GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION
Resident and Fellow of the Month: June 2021

Joe-Ann Moser, MD, MS
Resident (PGY2), Emergency Medicine
Mount Sinai Hospital
Service to Peers: “Joe-Ann is someone who works endlessly to make sure her resident colleagues are
doing well. She plans and executes several events throughout the year to ensure resident wellness
even amid the pandemic. She is incredibly hardworking, caring, organized, and deals with obstacles with
a smile and positive attitude. She will go the extra mile to make sure everyone in our program feels
appreciated whether that means planning birthday surprises to checking in on people she’s worried are
struggling. Her caring attitude extends to patient care and no matter how difficult the patient interaction,
she always treats patients with the utmost care and compassion." "In the darkest depths of the
pandemic last spring, she helped us stay connected through Zoom events and check ins (in addition to
all her work taking care of COVID patients). She is the first to volunteer to help someone else out when
they are struggling or to celebrate their triumphs. She continues to be indefatigable in an environment
where maintaining such a quality would seem impossible."

George Vasquez Rios, MD
Fellow (PGY4), Nephrology
Mount Sinai Hospital
Service to Peers: "As a visiting resident to MSH, I would like to recognize Dr. Vasquez, who spent a
considerable amount of time discussing complex nephrology cases, keeping me involved during rounds
and assigning me to patients with unique pathologies. Challenging my knowledge base and broadening
my outlook on disease management, he created a scholastically welcoming environment by
encouraging questions and teaching critical assessment skills necessary to approach patients with
complex renal conditions. His effort to make my rotation at MSH both a relevant and fulfilling experience
is worthy of commendation. "

Resident and Fellow Peer Nominees for June
Geetika Arora, MBBS
MSBI Internal Medicine
Abhiraj Bhimani, MD
MSH Neurological Surgery
Matthew Cagliostro, MD
MSH Cardiovascular Disease
Hao Chi MD
MSBI Internal Medicine
Dewan Giri, MBBS
MSBI Internal Medicine
Daryl Goldman, MBBS
MSH Interventional Radiology-Int
Jonathan Gromis, MD, MS
MSMW Diagnostic Radiology

Leslie Higuita, MD
MSH Neurology
Nathaneal Kim, MD
MSBI Internal Medicine
Lisa Liu, MD
MSMW Surgery
Gregory Mullen, MD
MSH Urology
Lauren Nagy, MD
MSH Psychiatry
Janki Patel, MD
MSH Diagnostic Radiology

Maria Riasat, MBBS
MSBI Internal Medicine
Jacqueline Rozov, MD
MSMW Obstetrics and Gynecology
Shahram Saberi, MD
MSH Pathology
Anik Saha, MD
MSH Psychiatry
Rajeev Samtani, MD
MSH Cardiovascular Disease
Arielle Sasson, MD
MSH Diagnostic Radiology

